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must have visited the remains. The privi
lege will be extended day and night until 
Friday evening, when the funeral train will 
start for Cleveland.

STM PA THY IN TORONTO.

The Meeting In Shartesbu-y Hall Last Night- 
Resolutions and Addresses.

A public meeting convened by the New 
England Society was held in Shaftesbury 
Hall, in this city, last evening. A large 
audience was present, the greater portion of 
whom were Canadians, though the American 
residents were well represented.

The mayor, who had just arrived after a 
long journey in time to be present, took the 
chair at a little after eight o’clock, at the 
invitation of ex-Mayor Beaty, who had 
previously been appointed chairman.

Among those on the platform were Aid.
Clarke, Hallam and Baxter, Messrs. Edward 
Blake, J. D. Edgar, J. J. Withrow, Wm.
B Hamilton, — McDonald, W. S. Gordon,
S. J. Vankoughnet, Consul Howells, ex- 
Consul Thurston, Revs. Dr. Castle, Briggs,
Rose, MiMigan, Blackstock,|Dr. Canniff and 
CoL Hawkins.

On the wall behind the pi 
inscription in white on a bis 

In memoriam :
James A. Garfield :

Sept. 18.
The reading desk also was draped in Hew the Bad News has been Received in Dtf- 

bjgok, ferent Quarters of the World.
Prayer was offered up by Rev. Dr. The sad intelligence from America caused 

^Ex-Mayor Beaty pronounced a high eu- * profound sensation at Madrid at the 

logy on the character of the president, say- opening of the certes on Tuesday, and in 
ing that he was not only a greet but a good imperial and diplomatic circles. The lead- 
man. Speaking of the f ingjofficials called at the American legation,
he said there were no doubt ocoas ons m d the king sent a message of sympathy to 
which people regard ^ with deep sympathy Mrj Garfield.
the lees of statesmen belonging to neighbor- Kinj{ Humbert of Italy has telegraphed 
ing nations, but probably under no circum- condolence of himself and queen. The 
stances iu the history of modem tunes had foreign miniater s similar message in 
all the nations of Christianity expressed so y,e name of the government and the 
great a sympathy as that expressed at the nitjon-
present moment in connection with this The death o{ President Garfield has ex- 
matter. He trusted that ao fa the a universal feeling of profound regret
nation was concerned the event might not >t
be attended with worse results than the The Deutsche Zeitung of Vienna says the 
changes which must necessarily take place. name ‘of Garfield win hold honorable place 

Hon. W. D. HpweUs delivered an ad- on the immortal roll of the presidents of 
dress in which he spoke of Garfield, as an the Union_ The international literaiy con- 
accomplished orator, a successful but not „reg3 a resolution of sympathy,
office-seeking politician, an affectionate 6 ^ the St peteraburg papers publish 
father, husband and friend. He warm obituaries of the late president, 
closed with these words : And here, dweu;n„ upon his high personal qualities, 
so far aa in my humble way I may speak They eay Russia, whose heart is sensible of 
for the nation, I would, aa best I can, offer itg own rece„t ioaa> feels profound sympathy 
grateful thanks to all of this_ and all nabo°" for the great American nation, which has 
alities here resident, for the uniform and ever shown the same sympathies for 
unfaltering sympathy and sincere interest Kns>ia
they have daily manifested. I have a l Cardinal Jacobini, on behalf of the pope, 
along felt the value of this feeling, so ^as cabled condolences to Mrs. Garfield, 
graciously markng all the conduct of the At a meetiag 0f leading citizens of Liver- 
people of this community in relation to the ^ preaided over by the mayor, resolu- 
sad affair ; and I speak but the sentiments ÿQna were adopted expressing horror at the 
of every American whom I have met here, asaagaination 0f Garfidd, audaympathy with 
who have never failed to observe and Mra Garjeld and the American people, 
acknowledge it—never forgetting the con- jn city of Mexico there is profound 
Stan- interest shown by your sovereign, who gorrow amonJ„ gudaeaes at the death of Gar
in her various messages has magnified the field Flags are athalf-mast, and congress 
queen inthe grandeur of the w°™an- adjourned as a mark of respect and in grief

Rev. Dr. Castle then moved the follow- forJ a 8ister republic. ,
The German foreign office has addressed 

an official letter to the American legation, 
saying that the imperial government is 
deeply moved, and desires to express sincere 
sympathy for the heavy loss the people and 
government of America sustained through 
the death of the victim of an abominable 
crime.

Queen Victoria has ordered the court to 
go into mourning for Garfield for a week 
from the 21st inat.

The London Times, alluding to the 
queen’s order relative to court mourning 
for Garfield, says this tribute of respect 
will be all the more valued by Americans as 
it is unprecedented. No similar notice 
has been taken previously by the English 
court of the death of American presidents.

that of any other state, and involving many 
millions of outlay, was the first to he audited 
and allowed at Washington, without the 
deduction of one dollar ; whereas the ac
counts of the qnartermaster-general of other 
states were, in some instances, subjected to 
deductions amounting to millions of dollars.
It is said of him that, though he had the 
authority to award contracts for clothing, 
provisioning, arming, and transporting hun
dreds of thousands of men, he retired from 
his office a poor man, returning at once to 
the active practice of hia profession. Not 
long afterwards he was appointed counsel to 
the tax commissioners of New York at a 
salary of $10,000 per annum.

HIS POLITICAL CAREER.
Gen. Arthur has been an active repub

lican since the formation of that party. 
He was active as a worker and speak 
the Fremont campaign of 1856. Soon after 
the close of the civil war he became promi
nent in the management of hia party in 
New York city, and was an active friend of 
Gov. Morgan and a vigorous opponent of 
Gov. Fenton. In 1871 he was appointed 
collector of the port of New York, which 
office he held for over six years. On the 
21st of July, 1878, Mr. Arthur was sus
pended from office by R. B. Hayes, with 
whose administration, as is well known, he 
had not been in accord. At the time of the 
suspension no charges were made against 
him. He got only a verbal notice from 
John Sherman that Mr. Hayes desired to 
appoint Gen. Merritt to the office. Tie 
following winter, when Gen. Merritt’s 
was sent to the senate for confirmation, a 
voluminous report from Mr. Sherman em
bodying charges against General Arthur’s 
management of the office was presented. 
In reply to the chargee, Gen. ..Arthur wrote 
a letter to Senator Conkling review
ing his administration. He produced 
statistics to show that during hia 
term of over six years in office the per
centage of removals was only 2|, against an 
annual average of 28 per cent, under hia 
three predecessors ; and all appointments to 
clerkships commanding $2000 a year except 
two were made on a system of advance
ment from lower to higher grades on the 
recommendation of heads of bureaus. Gen. 
Arthur averred that the commission cited 
by Secretary Sherman had drawn conclu
sions not based on evidence, and had 
failed to notice the efficient reforms effected 
during hia administration. After a contest, 
Gen. Merritt’s nomination was confirmed, 
and Gen. Arthur returned to the practice 
of the law.

NOMINATION FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
Gen. Arthur’s nomination for vice-presi

dent was as much a surprise as that of 
Gen. Garfield for the first place on the 
ticket. He had not been mentioned as a 
candidate, and his own delegation had not 
thought of presenting his name until the 
roll was called, in the convention. When 
New York was reached in the call, her 
delegation asked to be excused from voting 
for a time. Then Gen. Stewart L. Wood
ford cast the vote tor Arthur. The leading 
candidate had been Elihn B. Waahburne, 
but the tide quickly turned- The Ohio men 
were disposed to be conciliatory, and swung 

to Arthur, who was nominated on the 
first ballot. The vote stood : Arthur, 468 ; 
Washburne, 193 ; Marshall Jewell, 44 ; 
Horace Maynard, 30. In his letter 
of acceptance General Arthur concurred 
generally in the republican platform. With 
regard to civil service reform, he said : 
“It seems to me that the „rules which 
should be applied to the management of 
the public service may properly conform, 
in the main, to such as regulate the con
duct of successful private business. Ori
ginal appointments should be based upon 
ascertained fitness. The tenure of office 
should be stable. Positions of responsibi
lity should, so far as practicable, be filled 
by the promotion of worthy and efficient 
officers. The investigation of all com
plaints, and the punishment of all official 
misconduct, should be prompt and tho
rough. I will add that by the acceptance 
of public office, whether high or low, ons 
does not, in my judgment, escape any of 
his responsibilities as a citizen, and that he 
should enjoy absolute liberty to think and 
speak and atft in political matters according 
to his own will and conscience, provided 
only that he honorably, faithfully, 
fully discharges all h?s official duties. ’’ 
president Arthur’s personal appear

ance.
One of Mr. Arthur’s partners recently 

wrote of him : “ In person he is over 
feet high. His face is full and fair. It is 
clean shaven, except for the thin, iron-gray 
whiskers, cut in the English style. ISo 
one feature is more marked than another, 
__..... izv,l- aS his nlaeid eves it is

not even for a day ; nor have I it to ui vit.
1 have no feeling of elation iu view oi me 
position I am called upon to fill. I wpuld 
thank God were I to-day a free lance in the 
house or the senate. But it is not toJ>^ 
and I will go forward to meet the responsi
bilities and discharge the duties that are 
before me with all the firmness and ability 
I can command. I hope you will be able 
conscientiously to approve my conduct, and 
when I return to private life I wish you to 
give me another class meeting.

HOPELESS PROM THE FIRST.

Agnew Never had Any Hope, hut Fought for Hit 
Patient’s Life.

Dr. Agnew «reported as sayiug : “When 
I first opened the wound of the president I 
felt that Garfield had received his death 
blow, and I have never had any hope of Ma 
recovery. At the same time it was my 
duty, as well as that of my associates, to 
fight for hia life, trusting to the resonre's 
of science, the assistance of nature, and the 
interposition of Providence in the affairs of 
men to rescue him from his fate. I have 
never seen a more patient sufferer. His 
mind continued clear and logical.’’ Tine 
president himself from all that can he 
learned from the attendants, never had any 
illusion as to his fate. It is said that Ag
new was the governing mind in the case 
since he came to it.

convention recently held in Toronto, and 
the message sent to it by the president ex
pressing his warm sympathy with the 
objects of the convention. In conclusion, 
Mr. Blake said that they did find some 
measure of compensation in the feeling 6f 
affection and 
event had evoked 
private griefs will call forth from friends 
kindly and compassionate feelings, and 
will cause even those whs were once merely 
regarded as acquaintances to exhibit a 
sympathy from which would grow up last
ing friendships,—so in the family of 
nations it might be hoped that this real, 
this plain, this deep-felt sympa
thy might be fraught with some 
permanent advantage—that they might 
realize their real unity, that they might 
learn a lesson from this event, sad and sor
rowful as it was, which should not pass 
away with the occasion, but which should, 
for all time to come, mark an onward step 
in the development of a Christian unity of 
feeling amongst the peoples of the world. 
( Applause. )

A resolution of condolence with the be
reaved relations of the president was then 
carried.

Mr. James Beaty, Q. C., and Hon. Mr. 
Howells were appointed delegates to attend 
the funeral.

The meeting then adjourned.

PETLEY 8 CO. TBlillfHEm»
A FUNERAL I JpCESSION FROM 

LONG BRANCH g> WASHINGTON. sympathy which this 
i. They found that aa

Arc Showing___  SITUATIONS WANTED.
_A 8 MAILING ORDESPATCH CLERK” IN 

* news or book and job printing house, by ac
tive man ; 10 years’ city reference ; accustomed to 
handling both writing and printing pape 
used to cutting, perforating and other machin 
good penman. Address OSCAR, care of James 
Abraham, 68 Church street, city.

£-a—
The Largest and Finest Stock The Tribute of a Pec ’» Sorrow—Toronto’s 

Meeting of Sympat ■ -The Feeling Abroad 
—Garfield's Speech to His Classmates—Tbs 
New President.

The remains of the late president were 
conveyed yesterday from Long Branch to 
Washington. The people gathered to 
witness it pass all along the line, and the 
feeling of sympathy and sorrow were strong
ly marked. Despatches from all quarters 
of the world show in what high respect the 
ill-fated president was held and how hia 
worth was prized. The meeting in Shaftes
bury hall in this city last night gave voice 
to the Canadian heart.
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A Of New Fall and Winter4 N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 
PANION and to do the housework foj $wo 

per «on*. Apply Box 183, this office. 456
A YOUTH OF 17 WISHES A SITUATION-AS 

junior salesman or toy other respectable 
employment ; first-class references and not afraid to 
work. For further particulars address W. H. RAW- 
BONE, 165 Richmond street WTest.________________
^A YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS 

desires light work of some kind. Address Box 
43, World office.

v
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i
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/ OnThis Continent.4 S TEACHER—ENGLISHMAN, CAMBRIDGE 

university, seeks employment. Classics, 
elementary mathematics, English, thorough 
French. Terms moderate. CANTAB, 147 Sim- 
eoe street.

135

CO. dtl
A 8 STOREMAN OR PORTER IN A WHOLE- 

/V SALE HOUSE—By a respectable man with 
many years' experience ; thoroughly understands 
the care of horses and delivery of goods. Beet of 

security if required. J. F. C.,

7
THE FUNERAL TRAIN.

Preparations for Leaving LongBraneh-Bellgloui 
Service at the Cottage.

Long Branch, Sept. 21.—At 8.45 o’clock 
the arrangements were all completed and 
notice given that those so desiring might 
view the remains of the late chief magis
trate. A line was formed and people 
passed in single file through the cottage. 
Two sentinels were stationed at each side 
of the entrance to prevent more than one 
person entering at a time. The casket was 
very unpretentious, being covered with rich 
black cloth, and with the exception of 
silver handles was perfectly plain. The 
only decoration was a large V-shaped 
palm, wMch extends from the foot of the 
casket upwards. The appearance ol the 
late president was so changed that persons 
familiar with his natural countenance 
would scarcely recognize him. He was laid 
out in the suit of clothes he wore on inaug
uration day. The left hand was laid 
across the breast. The body was so greatly 
shrunken that artificial means had to be re
sorted to in order to give the clothes the 
appearance of fitting. In addition to 
shrinkage from illness, the autopsy left the 
body in even a more emaciated state.

THE SERVICES.
At half-past nine Chief Justice ’Waite, 

the members of the cabinet, and their wives 
arrived at Francklyn cottage. The doors 
were closed to visitors. Religions services 
were conducted at the request of Mrs. Gar
field by Rev. Charles Young, Long Branch. 
There were fifty persons present, including 
the family and attendants, members of the 
cabinet and their wives, and a few personal 
friends. When the moment for the solem
nities was announced, the windows and 
doors were closed aid all sounds were 
hushed. Owing to the necessity of starting 
the train promptly, the services were limited 
to five minutes.

latform was an 
ck ground ;GOLDEN GRIFFIN,reference, and 

World office.i
A STEADY. SOBER MAN WANT8 SOME LIGHT 

TV work of any kind. References given. Ad 
dress Box 54, World office. u

188 to 138 King St. East,

TORONTO.
THE FEELING ABROADi l NOTES.

It is thought that 200,000 people will 
attend the funeral of Garfield.

W. H. and C. Vanderbilt have each con
tributed $6000 to the Garfield fund.

A plaster cast was taken of the dead 
ident Tuesday, as well as of the right

i
nameA N ENGLISHMAN WANTS A SITUATION AS 

coachman, or to look after all kinds of offices 
Address A. F. 8., World office. _________'

inter AMUSEMENTS-
n BOOKKEEPER, OR TO WRITE 

office, or se » copyist—by a
4 DISTANT W

in a registry------ - m ,, .L „
young lady. Good references. Would take a limit
ed salary the first year. Address P. O. Drawer 61, 
Cobourg. __________ ______________

ROYAL OPERA HOC8B Ï
presid
hand.

King St, between Bay and York Sts.
JA8. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager.

4 YOUNG MAN, 18, WISHES TO LEARN A 
trade in engine and machinery works. Box

74, World office.___________________________ -
a g HOUSEKEEPER—BY A RESPECTABLE 

j\_ English lady. Apply 54 McGill st.
4 YOUNG MAN, 18 YEARS OF AGE, WITH 
yx good business education, desires to enter 

some wholesale house, hardware preferred ; small 
■alary at beginning ; first-clan references given. 
Address T. SMITH, Kingston.

A CTIVJB IN OR OUT DOOR EMPLOYMENT 
_/V wanted by a young man j can drive team, 
andis a good penman ; good references. J. L R.,

RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN WOULD 
>V- like to do house-cleaning, washing or Ironing ; 
hastiest of references Enquire at 96 Queen street

Yesterday’s subscriptions to the Garfield 
fund amounted to $55,000; the total ia now 
$245,000.

The New York stock, produce and cotton 
exchanges yesterday adopted resolutions 
eulogistic of the late president.

General Sheridan has been selected as 
one of the pall-bearers of the late presi
dent, and has left Chicago for Washington.

It is generally thought hv those who have 
examined the statutes tuac Uuiteau cannot 
be convicted of murder under the district 
laws.

THIS EVENING,
BAKER & FARRON ■C

■agoir, Will produce, for the fi-et time in Toronto, their 
entirely new play,

IO
re
el. oOnt.

•K
UP SALT CREEK,”

Replete with brilliant music, new and popular 
songs, Ac.

Prices—25c, 50c and 76c. Matinees—25c and EOc. 
Box office open from 8.30 a.m. until 5.30 p.m.

All next week, E.T. Goodrich as Grimly Adams.

World office.

dying, President 
f. He had been 

president, in all, one hundred and ninety- 
nine days.

The London stock exchange announ'1 y 
that out of respect for the memory of Gar
field it will close the same day as the New 
York stock exchange.

Ellis Lever of Manchester has suggested 
to CoL Shaw, American consul, the estab
lishment of an international college to be 
called “ Garfield.”

There was a very affecting scene between 
Mrs. Garfield and President Arthur when 
the latter called at the cottage with the 
members of the cabinet, 
n Guiteau is somewhat restless, but alter- 
batslv reads and writes. He is thought to 

e writing his reflections on the shooting 
Snd the president's death.

The managers of the principal theaters 
and other places of amusement have de
cided to keep their houses closed until 
after the funeral of the late president.

Three hundred students from Princeton 
had the track strewn a hundred yards with 
flowers, and also put some elegant flowers 
on the funeral train as it slowed up for 
them.

After eighty days of 
Garfield has passed aw

A S MILLER—NINE YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN 
England and C«,,■».«, inarnoJ man. State

wages. S. WALDOCK, Burton _____
A S ENGINEER—OR ro ’TAKE CHARGE OF 

TV. plumbing, gas and steam In some large In
stitution or hotel ; first-class mechanic and «rat-clam 

Address 110 Bolton street, city. .. _
T»YA RESPECTABLE WOMAN-AN OFFICE 
I) to clean, or work by the day. 21 Ter-

aulay street. ___________:__________ ■______
W|Y A MAN—A SITUATION AS COLLECTOR 
K' or in any place of trust. Best of city refer- 

mice. Address B., 192 Front street.____________ 3_

0R088B.j-s —THE—

ANNUAL FALL UAHESeferences. «2

—OF—

TORONTO LACROSSE CLUB
will (pke place on the

yxy A RESPECTABLE BOY—A SITUATION IN 
T* an office where he can improve himself. Can 

write a good hand, and correct at figures. Address
Box 60, World office. ______________________
T»Y A STEADY, SOBER YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
t") work of anv kind ; references if required.

Address Box 144, World office. ____________ .
T»Y A YOUNG LADY, AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
$"> KEEPER, saleslady, copyist, or correspondent 

£terk; good accountant ; rapid writer; had some 
experience in the sewing-machine business ; position 
the object. First-class city references. Aderess 
Box 104 World office.

Lacrosse Grounds, corner of Jarvis 
and Wellesley Streets,

—ox—(
Saturday, September 84, 1881.
Games to commence at 3 p. m^shary.

AdmlaalOB. 25c. Brand Stand Free. 35

over

THE FUNERAL TRAIN.
Immediately after the services Mrs. Gar

field, accompanied by her son Harry and 
daughter, General Swain, Colonel and Mrs. 
Rockwell, Dr. Boynton, and Mr. C. O. 
Rockwell, entered the first coach. The 
members of the cabinet and their wives fol
lowed and took seats in the second coach. 
Mrs. Garfield was heavily veiled, and in 
passing to the train exhibited the same 
fortitude which has characterized her man
ner throughout. There were also on the 
train Private Secretary Brown, Warren 
Young, John R. VanWormer, chief clerk 
of the post-office department, and others. 
A few moments before ten o’clock the 
casket was removed from the cottage by 
six strong men, and passing through the 
guard of soldier» formed in parallel lines 
was placed in the coach. The attendants 
and others who accompanied the party 
took seats in the fourth car. The train, 
which was heavily draped in mourning, 
left exactly at 10 o'clock, and reached 
Biberon about 10.08. At this point Ar
thur and Grant boarded, and the train 
moved out

h :ing resolution in an appropriate speec 
That as citizens of the United States firing in the 

Dominion of Canada, we have heard of the assassin
ation of the president with feelings of horror, aad 
have watch d the course of his prolonged and pain
ful Illness with an intense sympathy in common 
with all civilised mankind, and have heard of h:s 
death with profound and genuine sorrow. Unable 
aa we must feel ourselves to alleviate the affliction 
of the survivors, we yet desire that the expression 
of our grief at the murder of a good man and a 
wise ruler should mingle with the general voice of 
the American people in this time of national lamenta
tion. »*« *1*

The resolution wae seconded by Col. Haw
kins and carried unanimously.

The following resolution was then moved 
by Mr. S. H. James and seconded by Mr. 
G. B. Smith : , „ .

Resolved,—That this meeting, composed of sub
jects of Queen Victoria and citizens of Toronto, as 
well aa of citizens of the American republic, desires 

the United States the 
tertained in this 

an abominable

attendance.<1

HSpecial ly “ Cable.T>Y YOUNG MAN — WELL ACQUAINTED 
r> with the counties of Welland and Lincoln,

T. T., Font Hill. ___________________ ________ .
txy A YOUNG MAN—SITUATION AS SALES- 
wy MAN or clerk. Address F. GRAY, care Capt.

% Weston. 622 Yonge street._________ _____________
r*Y A WIDOW—Ai’ ONCK-TWO B X3MS- 
K Central. Rent moderate. Box 1S9 Wc Iff

'*‘:V •
The Philadelphia and Boston stock ex

changes concur iu the action of the New 
York board designating Monday next as a 
day of generaUnonrn’ug for Garfield. The 
London exchange has been notified.

On September 19th, 1863, Garfield 
made major-general for his gallantry at the 
battle of Chickamauga. It is recalled that 
he frequently said he thought he would die 
on the anniversary of his promotion.

Mrs. Garfield yesterday expressed 
sire not again to see the White House,where 
she passed so many days of sorrow and 
anxiety, and wili not visit it while in the 
city, but remain at£ihe residence of Mac- 
Veagh.

The hearse used at Springfield on the 
occasion of the burial of Lincoln is ill St. 
Loirs iu good order,'and has been tendered 
by the owner for use at Cleveland on Mon
day. The veh'de is a magnificent one and 
cost $4000.

JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH LOT OF 9 j
VMANILLA CHEROOTS

V
V*

TSB3PECTABLE YOUNG MAN SEEKS EM- 
lv PLOYMENT in a wholesale grocery «tore- 

uSjff references. O. S„ 244 Little Richmond st
West.________________ _
^SITUATION—by A BOY 14 
O an office where he can improve himself. Can 
write a good hand, and quick at figures. Address
Box 182, World office.__________________
rnO KXHIBITQRS—EMPLOYMENT AS CARE- 

I TAKER. 'Sc., by a sober, trustworthy man j 
first-class references. Address Box 145, world

Only direct Importer in Can
ada. Also choice lines of

Genuine Imported Havana Cigars,
at prices which defy competition.

Samples can be seen at Toronto 
Branch office of “ BIOS LIFE” 
and “CABLE” Cigar Factory of 
Montreal,

YEARS OLD—IN
to express to the people of 
universal feeling of sympathy ent 
country for the sad conclusion of 
crime which has deprived a great country of its 
head, and plunged a whole nation in mourning. 
The geographical divisions of the two countries form 
no barrier to the natural and human overflow of 
sentiments of sorrow for a great tragedy.

Mr. Blake was then called upon, and was 
received with tremendous applause. He 
said that while he,entertaining with the rest 
of the nation feelings of the deepest regret at 
the awful calamity which had overtaken the 
nation, he could not but regard the univer
sal sympathy which had been evoked 
sign of substantial progress of the world in 
feelings of humanity. As citizens of a 
constitutional government we must always 
take the deepest interest in the progress of 
the great system of constitutional govern
ment which is being carried on under an
other form, but with the same main and 
general end as the government under which 
it is our lot to live. Whatever differences 
may exist in the means which are adopted 
by each of these two great countries, their 
end was the same—the greatest practicable 
measure of self-government for the people 
and the world at large. Those portions of 
the world which live under constitutional 
government fefcl a deep interest in any 
event like the present one, that might tend 
to check or thwart the progress of constitu
tional government in another country. 
There were other reasons why they should 
sympathise with the United States. As 
neighbors they adjoined the great republic. 
They had present with them that night 
American citizens who were not merely so
journers, but residents among them, whom 
they had learned to regard as fellow-citizens. 
These friendly relations were such as gave 
them a peculiar title, and imposed upon them 
an especial duty to manifest that deeper, 
higher and more marked sympathy 
than the rest of the world might lay claim 
to. But they had also the title of kinship. 
They both formed parts of the great Eng
lish-speaking race, whose progress, whose 
work in the civilization of the globe, in 
prosperity and in intellectual development 
had been so great in the past, and would, 
he trusted,be so much greater in the future. 
No difference in the allegiance they bore or 
in the forms of their constitutions. No 

uestions now at issue, or which might in 
arise between these two countries,

the new president.
«■» a de-

Sketch Of General Arthur’s Life—Another Self- 
Made Man—Incidents of His Career.

Cheater Allan Arthur is in his fifty-first 
year ; he was born on October 5, 1830, in 
Fail-field, Franklin county, Vermont His 
father, the Rev. Dr. William Arthur, a 
Baptist clergyman, emigrated to the United 
States from the county Antrim, Ireland, 
in his eighteenth year, and died Ocmber 

Newton ville, near Albany.

andS! XTOUNG LADY NOT EXPERIENCED WOULD 
Y like a situation iu a store. Can give good refer-

Address MARIAN, 136 George street______
OUNG LADY WANTS A SITUATION IN A 

understands running sewing machine^

NO. II KINO STREET WEST.
THE ROUTE TO WASHINGTON.

CES. Y BEWARE OF FRAUDS who try 
to palm off Inferior Goods, re
presenting them fully equal to 
the Genuine. 0

shop ;
Apply 4 Bond street. _____________ ___

à î^rf "ronces Address HENRY RUSSELL, postofflee,
city. —————

Manifestation of the People’s Affection, Sym
pathy and Sorrow.

Washington, Sept 21.—The special 
train bearing the remains of the late pre
sident, which left Biberon at 10 a.m., 
reached Washington at 4:35 p.m. The 
passage from Biberon to Washington was 

continued manifestation of sympathy 
and sorrow. In the populous cities, in 
the smaller villages, and even in the 
countiy through which the mournful train 
passed, demonstrations of sympathy and 
sorrow were ever present. In the larger 
cities multitudes of people assembled, and 
stood silent, with heads uncovered, as the 
train passed by, while the tolling of bells, 
flags at half-mast, and the funeral drapery 
which covered many buildings, all added 

At numer-

27, 1875, in 
Dr. Arthur from 1855 to 1863 was pastor 
of the Calvary Baptist church of New 
York. His family consisted of two sons, 
of whom Chester was the older, and five 
daughters.

as a

Yesterday morning the effigy of Guiteau 
was suspendv *. (ram a Chicago vtadurt. 
Hundreds oi eXviî.--i men and boys cuu-d, 
shouted aad threw sr > : <

E ED. and yet to look at his placid eyes 
natural and easy to believe that a greater 
intellectual force exists behind their some
what listless gaze than is at first apparent. 
There is nothing about him of the politi
cian, as so many might suppose from the 
career he has led. He does not talk in of
fensive accents, his voice is low and gentle
manly. He dresses in perfect good taste ; 
at present entirely in black, tie is fairly 
corpulent, as his pictures very well suggest. 
His hair is dark, his eyes are brown.

ARTHUR AND THE CABINET.
It is stated that no word of a business or 

political nature passed between President 
Arthur and the members of the cabinet 
on Tuesday.

"he image, and 
the excitement was so g.'est that tile police 
were compelled to disperse the mob.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-
H7IOR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
$1 Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 6‘-xl3L 

feet, surrounded with buildimre; street block-paved; 
only *25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue. If 
IVOR SALE - MANITOBA LANDS - TWO 
$4 choice pieces of farm land, well situated, at a 
Seat bargain. F.O. Box 795. Toronto. 234561 
... JAMES STREET, YORKVILLE OPPO“- 

I SITE Town hall ; large parlor and dining 
room, two kitchens, lour bedrooms. Enquire on
premiwes. —

HELP WANTEDl AT COLLEGE.
Having been for years a teacher of you ffi, 

Dr. Arthur was able to give his son a good 
home training. He fitted Chester for col
lege at an early age, and sent him to Union 
college, Schenectady. One of his class
mates, the Hon. Frederick W. Seward, 
says of him : “ Chet, as we all called him, 
was the most popular boy in his class. He 
was always genial and cheerful, . a good 
scholar, and apt in debate. Even in th 
days he took an active interest in politics. 
He was a whig and afterward a republican.

To aid in defraying his expenses, Chester 
taught country schools parts of two winters, 
but kept pace with his class. He belonged 
to the Pm Upsilon fraternity, and was one 
of the six members of his class elected to 
membership in the Phi Beta Kappa society. 
He graduated in the class of 1848, and re
turned to the old home, bent on the 

STUDY OF THE L4W,
but without the means to prosecute it. 
Determined not to be a further burden on 
his father, he taught the village school 
for two years. At the end of that time, 
with $500 in his pocket, he went to >ew 
York and became a law student in the 
law office of Erastus D. Culver. Two 
years later be was admitted to the bar and 
became Mr. Culver’s partner. In 1858, 
when Mr. Culver was elected civil judge in 
Brooklyn. Mr. Arthur formed a partnership 
with his friend and room-mate, Henry F. 
Gardiner. Upon the death of the latter 
iq 1865 the business was conducted by Mr. 
Arthur alone until 1871, when the firm of 
Arthur, Fhelps, Knevals & Ransom was 
formed.

oneGr

ON Visiting the Exhibition woul 
our fast-sell'ng subscription

Id do we1! to call and see
ANOTHER COMET.

ÎBOOKS and BIBLES. The Fifth Discovered Since May—Four Visible in 
the Sky Simultaneously,

Rochestf-R, Sept. 21.—Edward E. Biir- 
nard of Nashville announces the discovery, 
on the night of the 19th, ota new telescopic 
comet, three degrees north of Sreta Vir
ginia. Daily motion, three degrees north
east ; right ascension 13.28, declination 
3,48. Barnard claims the Warren prize. 
Five comets have been discovered this year, 
four being first seen in the northeast.

Director Swift says the new comet is not 
the comet 5f 1812. No tail has yet ap
peared. It is a somewhat singular coinci
dence that this comet appeared at the very 
hour when the president was passing away. 
On the morning of the 20th, at one o’clock, 
Swift caught a view of the long-expected 
“ Encke’s ” comet near Beta Au
riga, 
tion
tailless as usual and can be seen, as can 
also comets B, C and D, by the aid of a 
good telescope. Four comets visible in the 
sky simultaneously is certainly unusual, if 
not portentous. Another remarkable fact 
in cometary history is that four of the five 
comets appeared in the constellation Aurics. 
The Baruard comet has been cabled to 
Europe, and as it cannot be expected to be 
the comet of 1815 it will be the fourth one 
since May 1st to draw on tbs Warner 
prize fund. The discovery of tile 19th was 
verified on the 20th.

OBERHOLTZKR & CO.,
3i> King street west.

A YOUNG MAN WHO-UNDERSTANDS A

A
Box 1078, Post-office.

ose
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.__

to the solemnity of the scene, 
ous points along the route beautiful offer
ings were observed, and at several places 
the track* was literally covered for a dis
tance of more than a hundred yards with 
ferns and flowers. Even in the country 
along the route of the road there was no lack 
of evidence of affection, regard, sympathy 
and sorrow. Men, women and chil
dren collected on the porticos of 
residences near the track, at crossings 
and on embankments commanding 
view of the passing train, and with bowed 
and uncovered heads, for a fleeting instant 
as the train rushed jiast, gave evidence of 
their sorrow. Laborers in the fields watch- 
ed the coining train bearing the dead pre
sident with bared arms and uncovered heads, 
and stood mute and sorrowful while the 
funeral train passed. No incident worthy 
of note occurred on board during the pas
sage. and at 4.35 p.m. the train slowly en
tered the depot, where the casket was at 
once removed to the hearse in waiting. 
The fuueral party took seats in carriages, 
and under a military escort the procession 
at once proceeded to the capitol. The 
remains were borne into the rotunda and 
placed upon the catafalque, senators and 
representatives preceding and ranging 
themselves on each side of the dais. Close 
behind the casket walked Arthur and 
Blaine, followed by Waite, Windom, 
Grant, Hunt, Lmcoln, MacVeagh, Kirk
wood James, Rockwell, Swain, Corbin 
and Brown. At 5.25 the lid of the 
casket was openr 1 and the face of 
the late president exposed to view. 
Noiselessly Arthur and Blaine approached 
and gazed upon the face of the dead, and 
then slowly and sadly passed out of the 
hall. A line was forrtied by the ser
geant-at-arms, and one by one those 
present advanced and glanced at the 
emaciated and discolored face of the dead 
president. The public at large was then 
admitted and hundreds of persons testified 
by their reverential conduct and mournful 
countenances the sorrow they experienced 
in looking upon the features of their mur
dered president. The body will lie in state 
dav and night until Friday evening.

IJp to 11 o’clock at least 5000 persons

WITH SOME EXPERIENCE 
‘247 (ierrard street east, cor.

612
ïVoŸ---WANTED ^NiT ACCUSTOMKD TO
JY hotel ; references required. Apply 416 Yonge 

street.

T*OOKS-OLD AND NEW-PERIODICALS. 
rS W. R. HAIGHT, importer and dealer, 92 

King street east, Toronto. Lists supplied and 
grioes^uoted

4 YOUNG MAN 
in groceries. _____ _ Informally Arthur said he

expected their aid and co-operation toward 
bearing the heavy burden that had fallen 
upon him. After the funeral is over the 
cabinet ministers all intend informally to 
tender their resignations.

parliament. >
BUSINESS OHANOE8.

* T^mOK-APPLY FOR FORTNIGHT.
■ I , CROOKS. 75 Peter street.______________

FVFRAL SERVANT WANTED NEAT DOOR
f .treet Are hall, south aidefa_______

nITTP roys WANTED.—We are constantly in
oljk^e^^nTAM^Q. &)&*■

office. ^^

TO MANUFACTURERS. ■t -
i GARFIELD*8 COLLEGE CLASSMATES.forfeit-

Wanted, address of parties who exhibited at the

Toronto Exhibition of 1880,
first gallery, in the neighborhood of Cathedral 

the machine for cutting cloth, paper, and

ApplyatC1o. World Office.

ian Hia Brief But Eloquent Speech to Them on the 
Eve of Inauguration.

in to a. a near[ alf he 
[bed in 
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ruinate 
by now 
I «sides 
inently

The brief speech addressed by Gen. Gar
field to his college classmates on the eve of 
his inauguration takes upon itself under the 
shadow of this time something sad and al
most fateful in tone. It ia only just to the 
classmates of the dead president to say that 
no account of their meeting was ever made 
public until long after the crime of July 2.
The meeting was held at Wormley s on 
March 3, and the president-elect made this 
address to his friends after dinner :

Classmates : To me there is something 
exceedingly pathetic in this reunion. In 
every eye before me I see the light ol 
friendship and love, and I am sure it is re
flected back to each one of yon from my 
inmost heart. For twenty-two years, with 

„ the exception of the last few days, I have 
A been in the public service. To-night I “ 

a private citizen. To-morrow 1 shall be 
called to assume new responsibilities, and
on the day after the broadside of the world’s tic search steamer Rodgers arrived to-day. 
wrath will strike. It will strike hard. The captain of a whaler states that Eequi- 
I know it, and you will know it. maux at Point Barrow say they saw Jour 
Whatever may happen to me in white men going toward Mackenzie river 

future, I shall feel that 1 this spring, and found where they made 
can always ’fall back upon the shoulders snow huts to live in during the winter, 
and hearts of the class ol '56 lor their ap They saw dead men in the hut», and »lso 
unreal of that which is rin'ht, and for their saw tracks of a sled with dogs, and jbot- 
charitabie judgment wherein I may cum prints of men supposed to be the survives 
short in the discharge of my public duties „f the Jeanette. It is thought, however, 

write down in your books now the men were from missing whalers. The 
of blunders which Rodgers anil a Russian frigate static to

morrow for the Arctic to investigate, the 
run ..'S.

The professor of physiology iu X rpssa 
cc’W to a woman.

condensa
it is
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opposite thePROFESSIONAL CARDS.__ _

A -mT-MACDONALD, BARRtSTLR.^TTG^ A. NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office^ 
Union Block, Toronto street. ------------------———
YJULL AND MORPHY, ?AftR1?JE court
H NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offl . curt

bouse, Toronto. ' „
T. H. Bill, M. A.
•m ffOWAT, MAULiEDHYAAN ou rov .. .. - 
lYI RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
fn the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamks Maclbxxan, Q. C,, «

Organ, 
other materials.

sun.

612345

ROOMS TO RENT
ir*OOMS TO RENT, FURBISHED OR UNFUR 
K; NISHED. at 41 ™ —H. E. Morphy, B. A.k* is the 

Ing sys- 
I" ' some
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SPECIFIO ARTICLES._____
—J----Thinoof~beaity is a jovfôïT
\ EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

vneWith name and address, ant get a Beautifu 
nmd Plated Locket, one inch in diameter, eontain- 
tog Your Likenera àegatitly painted in ml , by a fire -
feet w'.THSh
iriPKET WITH TWO PORTRAITS. Photos.

ma. ■tMAsra’gr -
/-NHKAP TICKET FOR ST. JOHN, N. B., BY 
\j G. T. R and Intercolonial, for sale. 10,1
Queen street West. _____________ _________:------ -
■p|RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR
U “V“ Bluck’ STndtofrioteL,

inOOR LADIES' FINK LEATHER ANU PKÜ 
NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER 4 Rossin

„ ______ _ Canada. Oliver
_____ Maclbxxan, Q. CL, JouîL^0WI

Lanuton, Duncan D. Riordan. Iuture
would, he| would fain believe, be of so 
serious a character as to make either ot
these countries forget that they were once his marriage.
one-that thev were still, in language, in Soon after his establishment m the legal 
institutions, and in the great mission which profession, Gen. Arthur married Miss Hem- 
thev were to perform in the world, the don, daughter of the Lieutenant Herodon 
same-one people, one brotherhood, one of the United States navy who went down 
race-and in these respects they had a title with hia ship, the Central America, 
and a duty to express in a marked manner gold medal commemorative of his bravery 
their sorrow and sympathy. Again, it was was subsequently voted by congress, a
a fitting thing that in this the metropolis presented to Lieut. Herndon s widow. I wo
of Ontario, in a count, y which was children, a son and a daughter who are
separated from the United States living, «ere born to Gen. Arthur. Mr.,
only by an impalpable bonndaiy, they Arthur died about two years ago. 
should signify in public that they military appointment.
regretted the lo‘ss of a great man--of a m m Before the war Gen. Arthur was judge- 
who had just been appointed ruler of the advocate of the second brigade of the state 
nation, not seated on a throne by the acci- militia. Lilly in 1861 Gov Morgan ap-
dent of birth, by lineage, by heredita.y pointed hyu eugmeer-m-chief on bis mili-
descent, but elected by the voice of a ua- wry staff. In January, 1862, he was pr -
lionality of fifty militons of people to a motèd to be quartermaster-generall and | \rou may. ^
position greater than that which fell to the held this efface until Gov. 3 ‘ “ U1*® thi^k | Pay be likely to make, and you
lot of most constitutional monarch?. But, expired. Aa an indication of the <d a . a t to'find iu the end that I hav
after all, they looked with the most solid of Gen. Arthur’s administration of t ns I you have delated-„Tm:
satisfaction at the Christian characer of responsible office, it is ireqoaotly roralied mad honor comw to iw unsought.
?he president Mr. Blake then reminded ,by his friend, that the H ^ v^d th^r^d^ial fere--
his hearers of the great Sunday schoolmate, though fully ten times larger than h e .et r -aa ta l

KKÏ*J"rt.
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Rentrai t ARCTIC SEARCH.
On the Track of What is Supposed to be Sur

vivors of the Jeanette.

St. Lawrence Bay, Aug. 18.—The Arc-
sûÿ—PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
X , west, Toronto________ __________ .------------
O tOHNKYS, lol'choraNotadeife’tofetc^etc.

T Barrister'tAttorneVl Solicitor, Proctor, etc.
A. BarnStC''ü^gstrertEas^Toronto. _
j, OSeTmAODONALD, MERRITT & COATS-
•^reiTtorf Attorneys, Solidtors Proctore and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt
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X710R THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF 

Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER S,. 4 Ros
sin Block.
1J30R CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 

Boots, go to J. BUTLER'S. It-.s.in Block._
AD-J. H. Macdonald,

E. Coatswortii, JR-
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MVraf brandies

trt the profession. AV.
H p m. Private residence.

Spaulding, Assist »nt

Annual
_Those who are subject to biliousness,

constipation, dyspepsia indigestion or any 
kidney affection, should take the advice of 
an able physician and use Dr. Carson s 
stomach and constipation bitters. In large 
bottles at 50 cent.-.
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